rash fling at certain books, e. g., at the Epistle of James, but more on the score of canonicity than on that of inspiration. Luther's reverence for the Scriptures as the Word of God was not surpassed by any seetion of the Reformers. Despite f.3ocinian and Arminian laxity, the churches after the Reformation steadily adhered to the idea of a divinely-inspired Scrip-tainty in regard to tbe validity of the Scriptures is widely dif· fused Ilmong all c1asSCl!.
In this rapid and ext.raordinary subversion of older beliefs in the authority and inspiration of the Scriptures there lies undeniably a serious peril for the church. Its effects are felt aWee in the sphere of thought, in the preaching of the pulpit, and in the practical work of the. church. It is felt in the sphere of doctrine, for the fo~dation on which theology has been wont to build is taken from beneath it. It is felt if1. the preaching of the Gospel, for that note of assurance and author· ity which used to he heard in the proclamation of God's message. is departing from us. Many shun the· Old Tostament altogether; others speak with bated breath of considerable'portions even of the New. It is not enough that It Paul or a .rohn teaeh certain doctrines, .They were but fallible men, and their opinions do not bind the modern world, It is felt in the doctrine of the dmrch itself, for what can we know of the foundation, lows, sacraments, obligations of the church without an authoritative Scripture? It is felt also in life and work; for how can the dmrch carry on the propagation of the Gospel and the ovangeliz.",t;ion of the world without a tnlStworiliy Scripture? Or how shall spiritual 'life be preserved, and Christian cha1'-nctor be built up, without a divinely-given rule of conduct for b'Uidance?
Must we then, without demur, resign ourselves to this process of disintegration and dissipation of the authority of Holy Scripture, meantime in such full forc.c? Few Christians, who have felt the Scriptures to be precious to themselves, will acquiesce in so faithless B ·surrender. The need will be only ·the more urgently' felt for a retracing of the steps, and a replacing of the Scriptnres in the faith and lives of men as the truly inspired and divinely-inspired record of God's revealed will for mankind in the great things of the BOul. There is no more damant need in the church today than 0. doctrine of Holy Scripture which ·"ill at once be ·true to all really scientifically-ascertained facts, and yet be in harmony ,yjth the claims which Scripture makes for itself as a book .of revelation and inspiration. Is such a doctrine pos-cribIe? An attempt is here briefly made to sholY that it is.
H.
Three conditions seem to meet in fulfilling the requirements of 0 doctrine of Holy Scripture such as the church today needs. The first is a more positive conception of the structure of the Bible itself that at present prevails; the second is belief in the reality of It I!Upe1"f1,lltural revelation, the record of which is precrved to us in Scripture; the third is the acknowledgment. of .n di7iinc inspimt'ion of this record. These conditions hold together and arc at bottom one. It is because-one or other of them is purted with that the present uncertainty about Serip-'l'he Review and Expositor, ture prevails. The destroying of the structure of the Bible makes it well-nigh impossible to uphold the revelation and the inspiration of the record; the denial of the snpernatural cuts at the l'Oot of both belieis, und makes inevitable the attack upon the historicnl contents. On the other hand, where supernatural revelution is admitted, most of the grounds for challenging the structure disappear, und the inspiration of the record is an almost necessary corollary. -The inspiration, in turn, is a signature of divinity in the revelution. Combining the three points of view, n tenable doctrine of Holy Scripture is reached.
1. -The first condition of a doctrine of Holy Scripture has been stated to be a mo,'c posit'ivc conception of the stT'Uctll,Te of the Book itself. Is this not called for? Let legitimate criticism r~noer its utmost service in tracing for us the historical and lit· erary genesis of the books w.hich make up the sacred volume. There is a wide field of investigation here, on many points of which scholarly minds are never likely wholly to agree. But is there not something else in the very character of the Book which puts a check on critical excesses, and compels the acknowledgement {l{ unlikeness to any other collection of writings that ever existed? This is not a mat,ter on which scholars alone are capable of sitting in judgment. It stares the impartial reader of the Bible in the fnce on the most cursory examination of its contents.
- (1) to come (Heb. 10 :1). The ~{onarchy gives rise to new promises of (I. Dllvidic King whose throne God will establish for ever.
Prophecy expands ull the germs of previous revelation, and opens up glowing visions of the New Messianic Age. The New Testament shows ill how divine a fashion the.~e ·hope.'l and anticipatiolls were f111fille{1. Its Gospel is the concentration and realization of the redeeming purpose of which the Bible is full. Strongest threuds thus bind the parts of the Bible internally together. Can human skill el.-plain it? Can any disintegration of criticislli destl'oy it? The answer must be in the negative.
(3) Yet again, as arising out of the foregoing characteristic.I), the Bible is a structural unity in the cort·clat·ion of its parts.
To a Book of origin in the Old Testament corresponds a Bookor books (the Gospel'l)-of origins in the New. To a great act of redemption in the Old corresponds 11. great act of redemption ill the New. 'ro a sl\crificiRl system in the Old, corresponds as the great anti-type, the perfect atonement in the New. To a history of the founding of Israel us a nation in the Old corresponds tho story of the founding of the church in the New. To didactic literature in the Old corresponds the Epistles, with their doctrinal and practical instruction in the New. To prophecy and apocalypse in the Old corresponds the apocalyptic· visions in the New. 'l.'he New Testament in· its entirety folds back upon and fulfills the ideas und promises of the Old~is the counterpa.rt of the hItter.
IlL
Here, then, is a structure in the Bible us it stands, not to 00 got rid of by ingenious critical theorizings and reconstructions of the materials of the Book. This is not the place to enter upon an examination of thc modem critical hypotheses. It may be sufficient to take two points-one earlier, the other later.
(1) 'rhe patriarchal and Mosaic hi8to?'ie8 are supposed to be mo're or less legendary Cr(){ttioDS of the eighth, seventh or later centuIies. Now, however, we have a critic like Gunkel, supported by Dr. G. A. Smith, bringing back these so-called. were not made, a sound tradition of the events of the Exodus, and of the great (acts of the Mosaic age, was not preserved during that short interval? Or that, being preserved, it would not be written down?
(2) Or take the second point-the pivot,as it mny be called, on which the whole modern critical reconstructon of the Bible and its history turns; the age, viz., of the Levitical law. The }nw, it is well known, is, on the theory, brought doWII to the age after the exile. Older usage, it is allowed, may be incorporated in its provisions j but till that time there had been no written ritual claiming divine origin, and the great bulk of the ill~titutioDS' in the code were enth'ely new. 'l'his is, of course, in direct contradiction of the Bible i~lf, which connects the lnw with :Moses and tells of its origin at Sinai. . But this is held to be nothing ,compared with the alleged proofs of the ignorance of the law in the earlier hist{)l)', and its supposed dependence on the 'l'emple laws of Ezekiel. Yet, when the proofs come to he examined, how surprisingly weak they are! How contradicted by the very hi~ory supposed to establish them' In Neh. 8 we have the narrative of the introduction and reading of the law by Ezra. But how emphatically everything in that Darrative contradicts the idea of the provisions of the law being new! The .community in Jerusalem was faT from being, in Ezra's time, a uni ted one. There were deep divisions in it.
There \Yere many conflicting interests, on some of which the new law bore ]1ardly. There were factions strongly disaffected to Ezra and Nehemiah. '1'he people, and especially the pl'iests and Levites among illem, knew something of their own past-had geuealogies, etc. Is it credible-is it thinkable-that a community of this kind would receive at Ezra's hands, without scruple or questioning, a great complex of burdensome laws which neither they nor their fathers had ever before heard of, and along with them, narratives of historical facts which they must have known were perfectly unfounded? Here, e. g., were nurmLives of the setling apart of Levites in the wilderness, while they knew quite well that no such orders existed before the exile, and flCCOUIl ts of Levitical cities, which they were aW31'e were historical fictions! Human credulity is great, but t.hcre (11'0 limits which con be confidently assigned to it, and this is a case in point. Nor was it ever doubted, till this new school arose, that both Ezekiel and the Book of Deuteronomy implied the earlier existence of the Levitical legislation.
It may be claimed, then, that the natural' structure of the Bible is not one which can be overthrown by a really scientific treatment of the Biblical facts. While it stands, the case for revelation is secure.
IV.
2. '1'he second condition of a doctrine of Holy Scripture Rl above stated was-belief in the reality of a supernatural revelation. Wtthout this, there might be an interesting collection of religious writings, but there could be no "Scripture" in the propel' sense of the word. '1'here could be no literature o( re,'elation, which is what Scripture, in the Biblical view, means. To those who reject the possibility or reality of an historicnl revelation, accordingly, the books of the Old Testament remain at best fragments of ancient Hebrew literature, to be placed in the same category, as regards origin, with the sacred books of other religions. The Hebrcws were a people of re-ligious genius i their prophets were men of noble, if still limited, insight; they spoke, as they believed, in the name of J ehovah ; but the explanation of the whole is found in their natuml endowment and profound religious and moral conviotions. No supernatural cause need be assigned for it. Jesus, in like manner, is the llreligious idealist, prophet und martyr," par excellence. He had' beautiful thoughts, spiritual, if somewhat irnpract.ieflble, ideals, shared in the Messianic and apocalyptic ideas of His time, and met His fate through collision with the ccc1esin...<rtical authorities. His Apostles, who persuaded themselves that He had risen-even that they had seen Him-invested Him with divine dignity and converted His martyr-death into an atoning sacrifice.
This repugnance to the admission of the supernatural, so fatal to !l doctrine of Holy Scripture, is extremely wid&"'Pread at the present hour. A deliberate movement is on foot to shut Christianity from its hitherto recognized supernatural to 0. purely natural basis. The immediate eil'ect on the Bible is that already indicated, viz., the removal from its pages of everything that cannot be explained on natural principles. Supernatural revelation is struck at in its very conception: miracles nece..c:sarily are purged ,out; prophetic prediction sblll'es the same doom, Ot is set down as unfulfilled. The Incarnation, miraculous birth, resurrection of Christ, with all the supernatural nets and claims in His history, are rejected. This bears, again, on the qu~ tion of structure. rl'he simplest way, often, to get rid of the supernatural, is to assail the book in which it i13 found-to disintegrate it, to bring down jts age, to show it to be the product of natural c~uses at a particulnrly later time. On the other hand, where this prejudice aguinst the supernatural is abandoned, and revelation is admitted, the natural structure of the book, in most cases, resumes its rights. There can be no question, to nn impartial mind, that the Bible clai'TJ't3 to be a record of reyelation-of revelation in a high, peculiar, supernatural sense. God has, ent~red, for purposes of grace, into other relations wHh man than those of nature. He hus entered by word and deed into history; has 'mude known His secret will and 'The Review and Expositor.
eaviug designs to I1H111; has given man assurance of His presence and working by many snpernatural tokens. The culmination of His revelation is in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord. Him He has raised from the dead, and exalted to the right hand of power, to be a Prince and a S'avior. 'fo give the knowledge of this saving will of God, ond of its historical COJIl'se, is, as has been scen, the peculiar end of Scripture. The proof of the reality of the revelation is fOUlld in what was sHid of its a/w.1·-UctCl', of the unity of idea and purpose pervading it, of its experien(~ed effects in heilrt and life. This at least is certain that, only as such a doctrine of revelation is acknowledged, can there be such a thing to the mind as Holy Scripture. Where it is acknowledged, belief in a Holy Scripture inevitably follows. The anti-supernatura.listic principle has powerful hold. It always has hud on a certain elass of philosophical and cultured minds. Science has now come in to give it support in the alleged proof of a uniformity of nature in which there can be no breach. But is this alleged principle of uniformity itself anything more than an a!lSUm ption ? That nature is placed under laws, and is ordinarily, left to it.self, entirely uniform in its operation, every educated mind will admit. But it is a long step from this to the conclusion that natural causes, with which alone science has to deal, are the sole causes in the universe; particularly that there is no room for the action of the Ji'irBt Cause in overruling, superseding, reversing, or acting outside o~ and above the.'!!e natural causes, if His wisdom sees good reason for so doing. There .is nothing tbut science can ever show that will mukc good this conclusion. Religion comes in here with its own proper claims. If there is call and need for speeinl revelation-and who will say that in this world there is not ?-if there is truth to be imparted, disorder to be remedied, sin to be annulled, redemption to be accomplished...,.... nothing' can bn thought of worthier in God than to come to His creature's help by breaking the silence of nature and stretching forth an arm mighty to sa.ve! The special proof of mira~les in Scripture need not be undertaken here. Two great fucts only may be named-<:me standing at the head of each dispensation-which it "'ill be found impossible to explain without miracle. One is the Exodus of 18'1'ael. (1) '1'he Exodus is proved, not only by the narrative in the books, but by the whole national· consciousness of Israel as regards its past. Few eritics doubt that Moses led the people out of Egypt, and took them, by some mellns, across the Red Sea. A n exceptionally favorable wind, clearing the ehannel at the spot, is the usnally accepted explanation. Grant that it was 50-the event is still only half accounted for. There remains the fact that this singular occurrence took place precisely at the time it did, when the fleeing nation was in e:z;tre'mu .from the pursuit of Pharoah. There are such things as happy coincidences; but this one is too rare and happy, when taken in conjunction with the other circumstances of the Exodus, to be set down to mere chance.
(2) It is scarcely necessary to elaborate the evidence for the RellU'''J"ection of Ohrist-thishas been done so often, and so fully. That Christ died, and· on the third day appeared again to His disciples; that. many like appearances followed; that the tomb was found empty i that the Apostles all believed, and un· shakenly testified, that Christ hlld arisen; that spiritual effects following His exaltation showed "that He had truly risen-these and similar lines of argument have been worked till they" are familiar. 'rhe alternative hypothesis that Christ is not ri~en manifests its wetlknes.~ by the variety and mutually-destructive character of it:l explanations, and by the fac.t of the empty tomb. The resurrection ,remains the rock-fast foundation of Christian belief. . 01ic is justified, then, in accepting as established the second of the conditions of a doctrine of Holy Scripture. In combination with the first-the organic 8tructure of Scripture-the acknowledgment of 8'l.tpernatural 1"et'elation furnishes a. strong und stublc basis on which such a doctrine can be rested.
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3. Hero stands it now with the third of the conditions proposed, viz., the inspiration of the record? Is not this more difficult to prove? Yet it seems esscntiul to establish it, if a doctrine of Holy Scripture is to be satisfactorily completed. There js a hesitation in facing this question of inspiration in many quarters which is a bad omen for the church, . Fol' inspiration-inspiration in the full, supernatural senseis a fact, and is as little to be explained away as the existence of the Bible itself, or the reality of the revelation contained in the Bible. Inspiration is, indeed, as it was above expressed, a corollary of revelation. If revelation is there, inspiration is there. Internal revelation cannot be conceived of except in, or as accompanied by, nn exalted 01' inspired state of soul; just as inspiration cannot be thought. of, be it only the inspiration of illumination, without a measure of revelation (Eph. 1:17, 18).
If ,'evelation pervades the Bible, or in the degree in which it does so, inspi1'ation pervades it also. l'he very fact tha.t the revelation is so plainly preserved in its meaning, its historical continuity, the proportion of its purts, the unity of its tearhing, in the Bible, is the proof' that the record, which is the luminous vehicle of the revelation, and which so perfectly preserve.'! and conveys it to us in its spirit and power, is itself inspired.
This staLement is, of cQurse, general, and leaves a hundred questions lIDansweredas to the nature and modes of inspiration,. its degrees, its relations to the faculty Ilnd individuality of the writers, the quulities it imparts to the writings, its compatibility with defects or inaccuracies in the sources or in the inspired text. It is well, however, in the proof of inspirat~on, etc., not to begin with these entangling difficulties, but to look to what the Bible it~lf says of the qualities and objects of inspired Scripture-"making wise nnto salvation through faith which i3 in Ch11St .Jesus," being "profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruction which is in righteonsness," furnish-ing the man of God "completely unto every good work" (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) Pet. 1 :21). But the New Testament ~riters make not less explicit claims to inspiration for themselves. "We speak," says Paul, "not in words which man's v..-i,sdorn teacheth, but which the Spirit tcooheLh" (1. Cor. 2 :13). "If any man thinketh himself to be a prophet, or spiritual, let him take knowledge of the things which I write unto you, that they are the commandments of the Lord" (1. Cor. 14 :37) . The church is "built upon the foundlltion of the' apostles and prophets" (Eph. This claim to inspiration, it may be shown, is made good by nearer examination of the books. A large part of the Old Testament emanates from writers whose title to be inspired will not be doubted. This applies to the prophetic writings: to the bulk of the histories, which arc manife",-tly compiled by prophetic men; to the materials of thc..."C histories, which, again, are largely prophetic memoirs; to the law which directly claim~ to be divine in origin, and to have been given by thc hand of Moses; specially to large parts of the law (Book of the Covenant, Deut.), which Moses is expressly said to have written; to the accompn.nying histories, which have n place in the organism of revelation which nothing else than the insight of inspiration could have given; to the psalms, which, for the most part, evince their own in~pirnLion, and, us regards David, are attested as of the Spirit (H. Sam. 23 :2); even to the wisdom literature, which, in Proverbs, is not regarded os the expression of man's own genius, but as the utterance of the external wisdom."
A test cuse of inspiration is the Gospels, which do not directly assert their inspiration, yet undoubtedly in a marked degree exhibit it. For who but men possessed of the Holy Spirit could have produced biographies of Jesus so free from all iutrusion of human \Veaklless, ~ objective in presentation, so divine in the portraiture they contain? Two of the Gospels may claim apostolic inspiration-Matthew and .John; for there seems little Tenson to question that Mutthew not only contributed Logia. material for that Gospel and for Luke, but drcw up the Gospcl iteelf, either in Aramaic or in Greek, or possibly in both forms.
:Mark and Luke-were companions of apostles, and both were of apostolic spirit. Here, again, the condition of the early church has to be remembered. It is a church in which the power of the Spirit was specially and peculiarly manifest-u church in which "gifts" were abundant, . in which inspiration was not un UII(~ommon phenomenon, in which those coned to peculiar servicc received special endowments for their work. III thesc gifts and influences of the Spirit the history and tlpistlcs show tilat the companions of t.he apostles had a peculiar :-:hal'e. They werc associated with the apostles in their preaching, teaching find oversight of the churches (cf. I. Thcss. 1:5; I Tim.1 :18; 4 :14; n. Tint. 1 :14, etc.) . 'ro such circles Mark and Luke, the companions of Paul, Barnllhn8, nud Peter, be-longed. They were "spiritual" men, and the work they were moved to undertake was a spiritual work. But, now, if inspiration is a charact~ristic of the book \-ve call the Bible, does not this fact, again, redect its light both on the structure of the book and on the revelation it contains? Is a divine guidance not seen in the plan oE the several parts, in the selection of materials, in the lights and aspects of the revelation chosen to be represented, in the very language that is employed in setting forth that revelation? "rhe Book itself would seem to evince that snch a divine mind was there at its construction. 'l'hus, from the whole, an idea· of a true Holy Scripture emerges-a Scripture divinely provided for, and superintended in its origin and contents, designed to 00 an adequate vehicle of God's historic revelation, and containing' in it everything needful for saving knowledge and spiritual equipment, n structure of which God is the architect, a revelation of which God is the Author, an inspiration of which His Spirit is the inspiring, oll-pen"ading breath. With these conditions fulfilled, there is nothing wnnting to give back again to the world the Biblo which many feared had been lost I
